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the bacteriocyte environment based on previous studies (33, 39, 41, 43) . Our predicted 1 4 0 bacteriocyte environment was composed of 50 compounds including ATP, co-factors and 1 4 1 vitamins such as NAD+, heme and thiamine, six non-essential amino acids, and sugars ( Table   1 4 2 S2). For each of the symbionts we simulated metabolic activity in the bacteriocyte environment 1 4 4 and listed a sub-set of essential metabolites predicted to be produced (Table S3 ). It was found 1 4 5 that most of the secondary symbionts are capable of producing nucleic acids ( Fig. S1 ), whereas their ability to produce amino acids and co-factors varied (Fig. 1) . Portiera, being an 1 4 7 obligatory symbiont that has undergone substantial genomic reduction, was the most limited 1 4 8 in its metabolic capacities. It was capable of synthesizing alanine and the essential amino 1 4 9 acids threonine, methionine, tryptophan and phenylalanine ( Fig. 1 ), in accordance with 1 5 0 previous reports regarding its metabolic capacity and interaction with the whitefly host (32, 1 5 1 40). All of the facultative symbionts were capable of synthesizing the non-essential amino 1 5 2 acid glycine, which was not produced by Portiera. As previously reported alanine is only 1 5 3 produced by Hamiltonella and Cardinium (23, 35, 39) . In addition, and in accordance with of Portiera and Hamiltonella for its production (23, 39) . The production of BCAs in the 1 7 5 bacteriocyte environment has been suggested to take place through a complementary 1 7 6 interaction between Portiera and B. tabaci. Our analysis suggested an alternative route for 1 7 7 the production of BCAs through an interaction between the obligatory symbiont Portiera and 1 7 8 the facultative symbiont Rickettsia. This previously unreported complementation is in 9 agreement with identification of the ilvE gene in Rickettsia from B. tabaci, carrying the final 1 8 0 reaction in the BCA-synthesis pathway (47). Beyond the complementary production of amino acids, we recorded, for each pairwise 1 8 3 bacterial combination, a vector describing the set of potential complementary metabolites 1 8 4 (Table S4 ). The interactions formed between the most frequent symbionts -the obligatory 1 8 5 symbiont Portiera and the partially fixated symbiont Hamiltonella -and the other symbionts, 1 8 6 produced a high number of complementary metabolites per interaction (average of ~12; Table   1 8 7 2). In comparison, the lowest number of complementary metabolites was predicted for Cardinium (average of ~4, Table 2 ), the symbiont with the lowest number of appearances in 1 8 9 the surveyed populations (34). Overall, the interaction matrix included seven occurring 1 9 0 combinations (blue, Table 2 ) versus three non-occurring combinations (red), with an average 1 9 1 number of ~12 versus ~3 complementary metabolites. Hamiltonella, Rickettsia and Wolbachia), the two divergent Hamiltonella-associated 1 9 5 interactions (with Wolbachia and Rickettsia), and the non-occurring combinations Cardinium-1 9 6
Wolbachia, and Rickettsia-Wolbachia and Rickettsia-Cardinium (red combinations in Table 2 1 9 7 and Fig. 2 ). Cardinium-Portiera combination is classified together with Hamiltonella-1 9 8
Wolbachia and not with the other Portiera associated combinations. Metabolites common to 1 9 9
the Portiera-associated combinations included amino-acyl transferases and many primary 2 0 0 metabolites such as amino acids and co-factors. Complementary metabolites common to the 2 0 1 co-clustered Portiera-Hamiltonella and Portiera-Wolbachia combinations included potential 2 0 2 precursors of methionine and purine/thiamine (Table S4) ; all potential interactions have been 2 0 3 previously suggested for Hamiltonella (39), but not for Wolbachia. to the fact that most of these metabolites are not common but rather interaction-specific: were mostly involved in butanoate and amino sugar metabolism (Table S4 ). Finally, non-2 1 0 occurring combinations typically led to a low number of potential complementary 2 1 1 metabolites and were clustered. Under the assumption that highly similar metabolic demands may hint at resource 2 1 4 competition and potentially lead to exclusion of the less fit competitor, the extent to which 2 1 5 symbiont combinations rely on common resources was assessed. Scores were evaluated using 2 1 6
NetCmpt, which provides predictions for the degree of effective metabolic overlap between 2 1 7 pairs of bacterial species, ranging between 0 (no overlap) and 1 (complete overlap) (26). Scores are a-symmetrical whereas the effect of interactions on pair members is likely to differ 2 1 9 (i.e., one of the species is likely to be more affected than its potential competitor). The score Hamiltonella was almost unaffected by Portiera and Cardinum and was more sensitive to the 2 2 2 presence of Wolbachia and Rickettsia (Table 2) . Overall, pairwise scores were relatively low, bacterial communities (4). Notably, no significant difference was obsereved in the level of 2 2 7 metabolic overlap between occurring versus non-occurring combinations ( Table 2) . Since resource overlap is thought to determine community structure only under limited 2 2 9 carrying capacity of the habitat (48), we further simulated species-specific growth in the 2 3 0 bacteriocyte-like environment, rather than considering the generic optimal environment 2 3 1 assumed by the NetCmpt tool. We estimated the specific qualitative effect of each metabolite 2 3 2 on growth capacity following iterative removal of one component at a time. As expected,
Portiera exhibited the most differentiated dependency profile of all symbionts (Fig. 3 ). In the 2 3 4 specific bacteriocyte simulated environment, Portiera relied uniquely on D-ribose 5-2 3 5 phosphate, D-erythrose 4-phosphate and phosphoenolpyruvate for tryptophan production, as 2 3 6 well as on L-homocysteine for methionine production. Metabolite dependencies that were 2 3 7 common to more than a single symbiont included dependencies on the amino acids L- Hence, co-dependency might lead to a mutually exclusive distribution pattern, as suggested 2 4 0
for Wolbachia and Rickettsia (34).
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In addition, common dependencies on NAD+ (Hamiltonella, Wolbachia and Rickettsia) and ATP, its activation requires thiamine diphosphate, which was not present in our bacteriocyte 2 4 7 environment. In our simulations, Wolbachia was the only symbiont that could produce 2 4 8 thiamine diphosphate from the thiamine provided through the activity of thiamine 2 4 9 diphosphokinase. Like Cardinum, Portiera does not possess either a citrate-cycle or 2 5 0 glycolysis pathway. However, at least to a minimal amount, ATP production can potentially Rickettsia from B. tabaci is part of the R. bellii group that includes many pathogenic The model suggests several complementary pathways for metabolic co-production of 3 1 9 additional metabolites, typical of Portiera interactions with the facultative symbionts. All of 3 2 0 these interactions are involved in the production of metabolites compensating for the loss of and L-alanyl-tRNAs, Table S4 ) (33). Although these losses are assumed to reflect the 3 2 3 dependency of Portiera on its host (30, 31, 58) , the analysis suggests alternative routes for Complementary interactions also lead to the potential synthesis of secondary metabolites 3 2 6 regulating host-parasitoid interactions(62, 63). For example, dimethylallyl diphosphate, a 3 2 7 1 5 terpenoid, is involved in the metabolism of aphid's alarm pheromones(64); sialic acids have 3 2 8 diverse functions in host-bacteria interactions, including as signaling molecules and 3 2 9 nutritional sources (65) ( Table S4) . Rickettsia and Hamiltonella-Wolbachia are relatively diverse (Fig. 2) , suggesting a biotype- While the analysis suggested an association between high-complementation and frequent co- occurrence no such indication was detected for competitive interactions (Table 2). One possibly explanation can be that only a narrow set of factors are quantitatively limited and cysteine is a non-essential amino acid that can be supplied by the host and is found in the 3 6 0 phloem, it is the main sulfur source required for Fe-S protein biogenesis (68). In addition, 3 6 1 common dependencies in NAD+ and ATP which reflect the energy-production pathways of 3 6 2 the corresponding symbionts can have a strong influence on symbiont co-occurrences. For host for ATP production, are not found together in the host (34). In the Rickettsia genus, and translocases are also present, indicating to a parasitic past (33, 70, 71) . In contrast, it seems 3 6 8
that Wolbachia, independent of its parasitic status, does not present (or has not acquired) the 3 6 9 ADP/ATP translocases, relying on its own machinery to produce ATP (72). overall metabolic interactions in a given system is of key importance in ecology and programs of agricultural pests (73, 74) . Attempts to establish more efficient pest-management 3 7 7 1 7 strategies involve the removal of specific symbionts or the introduction of others, and our 3 7 8 proposed model is expected to contribute to the efficiency and productivity of such efforts. The presented simple model system offers a level of tractability that is crucial for paving the 3 8 0 way to the simulation, prediction and management of microbial communities that can 3 8 1 expanded to more complex ecosystems, such as the guts of humans and livestock, water Relevant genomes were collected from multiple public sources (Table 1) PRJEB15492. The procedure is fully described in the supplemental data. we benchmarked the EC (enzyme commission) predictions for the Cardinium genome, 3 9 4 retrieved from the four pipelines, with annotations derived from a detailed manual curation. The IMG/G predictions were the most comprehensive and in highest agreement with the 3 9 6 manual curation (Fig. S2 ). Hence, for consistency, annotations for all genomes were retrieved 3 9 7 using the JGI platform. For Portiera, out of four published genomes (Table 1) analysis of the enzymatic sets and the annotation status (manually curated, Fig. S2 ). Following annotation retrieval from JGI, reciprocal BLAST searches were carried out to 4 0 1 1 8 eliminate contaminated sequences between co-occurring symbionts. The phylogenetic origin 4 0 2 of highly similar sequences was determined according to BLAST best hits. Putative pseudogenes for all re-annotated genomes were predicted using GenePrimp (77).
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Manual inspection was performed for all candidate pseudogenes that had an assigned each genome is indicated in Table 1 . The final EC lists are provided in Table S5 . acting as source metabolites for a feasible reaction, i.e., a reaction for which all required 4 1 7 substrates are available. This reaction is selected out of the reaction pool and added to the increases the number of available compounds that can act as substrates for other, previously in-activated reactions. The network stops expanding when there are no more feasible 4 2 2 reactions. Although, the closest organisms with a well-known and defined bacterciocyte 4 2 3 environment are aphids, we decided not to use the information generated for this organisms, based on the long divergence time between aphids and whiteflies (more than 250 Mya) and 4 2 5 differences in their symbiotic communities and their mode of transmission (53, (78) (79) (80) . Here, 2 0 of essential metabolites was determined (e.g., amino acids, nucleic acid and co-factors, Table   4 5 1 S3) (26). Iterative simulations were carried out while removing one source metabolite at a time. For 4 5 2 each iteration, the number of essential metabolites that could not be produced following the 4 5 3 removal of a source metabolite was recorded. The procedure is illustrated in Fig. S3 . The study was supported by the Israel Science Foundation, grant no. 1481/13. produced through pairwise interactions (Table S4 ). Synergistic metabolites are those whose combination has no synergistic metabolites and consequently is not represented. Vectors names represent the metabolic pathway of each synergistic metabolite in Table S4 . Metabolic modeling of a mutualistic microbial community. Mol Syst Biol 3:92-104. Springer Netherlands. Alien Species in the Yunnan Province ( China ). J Insect Sci 6:1-8. insights into genome reduction, symbiont motility, and its settlement in Bemisia tabaci.
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Genome Biol Evol 6:1013-1030. Rickettsia sp. strain MEAM1, isolated from the whitefly Bemisia tabaci. J Bacteriol
